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Julie Wilson-Oakes:”Zandra, 
March 2020”, OilLoris Lacy: “Jellyfish”, Acrylic

Glennis Osborne: “Boy”, 
Charcoal and Pencil Pam Ziedas:  “Homestead”, Oil
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D.T.A.S. Directory
Correspondence PO Box 600, Doncaster 3108,  Gallery Telephone 9840 1375

www.doncastertemplestoweartistssociety.org.au. 
DTAS Patron   Margaret Bland
Founding Members  Fay Erwin, Frank Jolly and John O’Beirne
Honorary Life Members Vida Bollard, Derek Borrell, Fay Erwin, Lilian Mather,   
     and Miffy Tomsett

DTAS Committee Executive:
President     
Vice-President    Jean Sturrock   0419 518 345
Treasurer     Pam Ziedas    0438 450 519
Secretary     Fay Erwin    9848 7984

Committee Members: 
Art Exhibition Co-ordinator  TBA
Artist of the Month Co-ordinator Moira Treacher   0419 291 954
Class Enrolment Officer   Sylvia Lloyd   9808 9320
Maintenance & Gallery Hanging 
Membership Officer   Jean Sturrock   0419 518 345
Newsletter Editor    Valerie Hill    0491 333 131  
Newsletter Production   
Newsletter Distribution   
Publicity Officer    Sylvia Lloyd   9808 9320
Website Administrator   Chris Wharton   0400 043 313
Gallery Presentation   Jan Wheeler (ex officio)  8848 0943
Kitchen Supplies    Lois Thompson (ex officio)
Workshop Administration  TBA

Gallery Co-ordinators:
Tuesday     Laurie Bicknell   9842 4115
Wednesday     Fay Erwin    9848 7984
Thursday     Pam Ziedas    9848 4171

Self-help Groups for Members: $4 per session.  All enquiries:  Laurie Bicknell
Tuesday 9:30 am - 3:30 pm (general)
2nd Saturday each month 9:30 am - noon (portraits)
3rd and 4th Saturday each month 9:30 am (general)

Fees:
Annual Membership: First year - Single $70,  Family $85
    Renewal  - Single $60,  Family $75
Classes (Full term only):  Members $25 per session,  Non-Members $30 per session
Workshops:  Members  $60,  Non-Members $70
Demonstrations:  Members $5,  Non-Members $8
Members Self-help Groups:  $4 per session
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From the Vice-President
Hello to all our Members and Friends
 How time flies!!  Here we are again, still in lockdown.  We do 
hope you, your families and friends are well and coping.  
 It has made me reflect on the importance of life, especially here 
in Australia.  I hope you are all keeping your hand in with your art, no 
matter what form.  
 Thought I would share this beautiful rainbow taken on a walk at 
our park, one of nature’s inspiring pictures.
     Take care. 
       Jean     

News from Carolyn
Hello to all my Friends in the Doncaster Templestowe Artists’ Society
 I would like to thank all of you who sent condolences at the death of 
my granddaughter, Zoe, and my son-in-law, Gavin.
 Due to Covid, Lisa was unable to continue treatment in Melbourne.  
After some consideration, we decided to come to Adelaide, where she 
is now able to have treatment at the Burns Unit at the Royal Adelaide 
Hospital.
 After two weeks in isolation and two Covid-19 tests (both negative), 
it is great to be able to get out and about again.  Lisa is pleased to be back 
in her own home and able to continue physiotherapy and occupational 
therapy.  She has many friends here and a large support group.
 Not knowing how long the lockdown will continue in Melbourne, I 
am not sure when I will return.  I hope you are all doing well and staying 
safe.  We are thinking of you all.
    Best regards,
      Carolyn Francis     
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Eternal Truths for Everyday Artists
          Harley Brown

“ A painting must be like a compelling oration.”
 •  The freeflow of interesting ideas, but the main one    
  stands out.
 •  Depending on the subject, a small sprinkling of humour.
 •  A command of the subject.
 •  A welcome pause here and there for emphasis and    
  colour.
 •  A few interjections of unplanned thoughts.
 •  Heated emotion, mixed with serenity and drama.
 •  Don’t fill in too many details.
 •  Knowing how and when to draw a conclusion, mostly   
  sooner than we think
 •  An overall confident and compelling reason, to stand up  
  and talk in the first place.

Harley Brown is a Canadian artist and author, 
best known for his depictions of Native 
Americans in traditional dress.  He paints in a 
realistic style with loose brush strokes.  

Thanks to Jan Wheeler for sending
these painting tips from Harley’s book 
“Eternal Truths for Everyday Artists”.
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Thanks Moira for 
sending this cartoon.  
We all know exactly 
what you mean.  

    The Gallery in September  
    
    Due to the COVID-19 and the advice of      
    the State and Federal Governments, the Gallery will    
    temporarily be closed until further notice.   All classes   
    have been suspended during this time. 
    
Be assured that the Gallery is being regularly visited by Committee members and 
every care is being taken to ensure that paintings on display are secure and safe.

Thank you to those members who are contributing to the newsletter by 
sending their paintings, articles and news to be published.  It’s such a 
great way for us to get to know each other and to see other members’ 
work.  Please keep sending them, we love receiving them.
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The Lockdown Gallery
DTAS members have been busy painting during Victoria’s shutdown and the results are 
included in this issue of the News.  If you would like to contribute to future issues, please 
email photos of your works to:  vrayma@bigpond.com 

Pam Ziedas:  “L’Oriental”, 
(after Adolph Bouguerteau) 

Glennis Osborne:  Charcoal and pencil

Julie Wilson-Oakes: 
“Will, March 2020”, Oil

Sylvia Lloyd: “Pierre”, Pen and Wash



Jean Sturrock:“Seascape” - along the coast of Victoria, Acrylic

Sylvia Lloyd: “Lady in Red”, Oil Moira Treacher: “Roses”, Watercolour
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ONLINE GALLERY
And don’t forget the Online Gallery.

It’s also a great way to show your work.
If you would like further details

or want to add some of your works
to the Online Gallery, send an email to:

admin@doncastertemplestoweartists society.org.au
with photos and details of up to 10 works.

Just for laughs
A dentist and a manicurist married.  They fought tooth and nail.

Police were summoned to a daycare centre where a three-year-old was 
resisting a rest. 

I know a fellow who’s addicted to drinking brake fluid, but he says he 
can stop any time.

This girl today said she recognized me from the Vegetarians’ Club, but 
I’d swear I’ve never met herbivore.
          Thanks to Pam Z.

Friends for Good
Community organisation Friends for Good is hosting an online free 
exhibition and art program for all people suffering from loneliness 
during this tough time.   Submissions are invited for the online Opening 
Night exhibition to be held on 11th September. 

Further details:  https://friendsforgood.org.au/the-bloom/

The world always seems brighter when 
you’ve just made something that wasn’t 

there before.
   Neil Gaiman
     (English Author)


